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It gives us a great pleasure to launch this volume, “Future Academy®’s Multidisciplinary Conference”. 
Formerly known as Cognitive–Counselling, Research and Conference Services, Future Academy was 
established in 2008. Since then, its services and events have increased. Participants such as you have trusted us to 
fulfill your expectations for useful and engaging activities and professional conferences and congresses. 
To date, more than 2,700 academicians and guests from more than 90 countries have attended a Future Academy 
event. And more than 80 International professionals serve as members of Future Academy’s Scientific Committee 
or Board of Reviewers.  
The Academy’s MPcbt Master Practitioner Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy certifies Master 
Practitioners in Cognitive Behavioural Psychology, a program approved by the British Psychological Society 
Learning Centre.  
You are invited to attend ICEEPSY 2016, the 7th International Conference on Education & Educational 
Psychology. Students, teachers, researchers, practitioners, and psychologists will meet in beautiful Rhodes, 
Greece during October 2016. ICEEPSY 2016 will again feature informative workshops and presentations by skilled 
researchers and international scholars. 
To date, more than almost 3,500 participants from more than 90 countries have attended an ICEEPSY 
conference. The Future Academy Scientific Committee and Board of Reviewers is already working hard to ensure 
the continued high-quality of this event. 
 
We are honoured to chair the 4th International Congress on Clinical and Counselling Psychology (CPSYC) to be 
held in Antalya from May 10th to 12th 2016. I hope that clinical and counselling psychologists, practitioners, 
students, researchers and others from around the world will consider attending this meeting and that many of you 
will submit papers and posters. We have a talented and committed team of CPSYC Scientific Committee and Board 
of Reviewers who are working hard to make the 2016 Congress a resounding success. 
 
We look forward to meeting with colleagues and friends—old and new—in 2016. 
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